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areas . On e of these is in the chapter of Genesis , in the 15th chapter seed be
number them, so shall thy/ed

of Genesis, and you read there that if thou art able to Abraham would

go out there on a clear night and he would look up there at the stars and

he would say Oh, just look at all those stars and . ..Abraham was not an

ignoramxus. And all that were in Mesopotamia, that were astrologers and

they knew that would be nice . and God didn't say what ration was going

" and Abraham mk must have said, Now, isn't that queer that God gave

this c illustration. Isn't that a strange thingx. When God said...

and there are only three thousand. Well, that is no great nation. . and God

didn't say one nation was going to come, He said many nations were going
thought

to come. And Abrahiam must havQ/said-, Now, isn't that queer. Isn't

that a strange thing. Why, I know plenty of pedx people in Egypt and Mesopotamia

that who counted the stars and they say that there about . .. why did God use

that figure/ They say On t there are over a billion galaxies , each of which

contains millions of stars. -&tt So God gave a sufficient amount for the purpose

but it contains within it a suggestion of fact that- which would not be discovered

until three thousand years later.
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wheh What is your question. Yes, baix let's take just a second for that.

I don't want to take too much time because I lave toc two more Roman tber

numerals to cover. But Galatlons 3:15,,16. . and to Abraham and his seed .

...Yes, God said to thy seed.. but Godz also said, Thy seed will be as the

sand of the seed o& for the multitude . the word seed is a word which can
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